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AGENDA ]TEM 60

QUESTION oF THE PEACEFUL USE OF OUTER SPACE (continugl)
(") THE BANNTNG oF TIIE usn oF coslvirc sp1rctr FoR r[tLrrARY PunPostrs, THE ELIM]NATroN

OF FOFEIGN MIIfTARY SASES ON TIIfl TJRRITOR]ES OF OTHER COUNTRIES AND

INTtrRNATIONAL CO-OPEMTION ]N TIIE STI.IDY OF COSMIC SPACE

(r) PROGPGM{E FoR TNTERNATTONAL co-opEp,\TroN rN THE FIELD oF OurER spACE

The CHAIRtr4AN (interpretation from Spanish): As the Cornrnittee will
recalI, at our last meeting an agreement vas reached to the effect that at tod.ayrs

meeting ve vould continue the discussion of the question of outer spaee and the

peaceful use thereof if d.elegations were ready to continue with that discussion.

If not, ve vould take up the questj-on of Cytrrrus.

fn view of the fact that a revision of the twenty-Power draft resolutlon

has been submitted", the Chair takes it that the Conraittee is ready to diseuss

the question of the peacefuf use of outer space. At this neetlng we have to take

up the speeifie &lscussion of the draft resolutions submitted to the Cornrnittee on

the question of the peaeeful use of outer space. There are two of these draft
resolutions. The first is contained- in docu:nent l/C.t/t'.ZIp/Rev.I, submitted.

by the Union of SovLet Socialist Repubtics; the second is contained in
docr:ment A/Cl/n,Z2OfRev.L, subrnj.tted- by Australia and nineteen other countries --
that is, the twenty-Power d.raft resolution. We will now, therefore, discuss the

two draft resoluti-ons. No amendments to the d.raft resolutions have been

presented- as yet.
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]\tr. LODGE (UniteA States of A:nerica): Last week the United" States
d.elegation, on behalf of the twenty co-sponsors of the draft resolution
set out in doeument I,-fC,LfL,22O, entered. into rather prolonged. d.iscussions with
the representative .of the Sovj.et Union to try to bring about an agreement on

what the United. Nations should. d"o to d.evelop the peaceful uses of outer space.
We were encouraged- in this by the fact that the Soviet Union had-

respond.ed. favourably to the interests which bther members of the Committee had"

shown in giving the United- Nations an inportant role in outer space exploration.
The co-spellsevs w€re therefore willing to incorporate in a new draft those
elements of the Soviet text which were compatible with their original concept.

The United- States talked- to the Soviet Union with this as its objecti.ve,
and we believe that the revised" draft does in fact include the rnost important
elements suggested- by the Soviet Union.

To begin with, the seventh and. eighth prearnbular paragraphs of the revised.-

text are actually taken from the Soviet draft resolution. More signiflcant
is another new paragraph in the preamble, the next to the last paragraph.
This paragraph explicitly states that an important contribution can be rnad"e by
establishing an internati-onal body for the study of outer space within the
framework of the Unlted" Nations. We believe that this paragraph incorporates
the major concept of the Soviet draft by stating directly what the previous
twenty-Power draft had. only implied". tr'tre are glad. to make this change and we

think it improves the draft resolution.
I'le have also includ.ecl from the key operative paragraph of the Soviet

draft aIL of the functions which it proposed. that any United. Nations body on

outer space skrould have. These are now listed. uniler paragraph L (t) of the
revised. draft resolution as proposals to be taken into consid.eration by the
ad boc committee.

Other proposals have also been mad.e, and the revised- draft provides for
their consid.eration.

I think one can say in all candour that the substance of the draf-b resolution
as now revised takes into account the various views which have been advanced,

and. especially those of the Soviet Union. Irtre very much hope that the draft
resolution will receive the unanimous support of the Committee.
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I am sorry to have to inform the Committee, however, that in spite of

prolonged consultations between the Soviet Union and- the United- States, no final

agreement was reached, because of a failure to agree on the composition of the

ad hoc committee, I shoutd. Iike to summarize the reasons why we were unable to

reach agreenenr with the Soviet delegation on the composition of the committee.

In brief, 1t came about because the United. States and the Soviet Union worked-

from entirety different premises about the nature of relations between States-,

the structure of the United Nations and the nature of the world' In our

discussions with the Soviet Union, the United- States continued to work on the

basis of the principles which I stated. in the Committee on L5 November, that is

that the members of the ad hoc comnittee should. be chosen from States that have

already demonstrated- capabitities or an active interest in the peaceful uses of

outer space. That was the first criterion. The second criterion was that the

composition should also be representative of the General Assembly. Those were

our two criteria in making up the composition of the ad. liqq committee.

I suggested two possible types of composition to the Soviet Union in

tine with these principles, without specifying countries other than, of course,

tbe Soviet Union, the United Kingdom, the LTnited States and France. In both of

them, the Soviet group was granted. a share of seats! one out of nine in the

first slate, and two out of. thirteen in the sbccnd, which was either on a par with

or superior to their ratio of seats in the General Assembly.

The Soviet representative, however, did not work from the two criteria which

actuated us, that is, that of capabillty and- interest in outer space and of being

representative of the membershlp of the United Nations. Mr. Zo]fin continued" to

advocate the principle proposed. in the Soviet draft resolution, that is a slate

composed of four countries from the Soviet group, four countries which he

considered to be "Western" and three which he condid-ered to be "neutraf'" ' His

maximum concession was to say that he would permit the ad'd.ition of one

Latin American country, while reserving the right to accept or reject the

specific countrY.
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In insisting on his formula, the Soviet representative argued that the
Comrnittee must meet the Soviet principle that there should be equality of
representation between what he called- the two sid.es.

Thie tttwo sides" id.ea is similar to the one that the Soviet Union

unsuccessfully tried- to persuad,e the General Assembly to ad-opt last year for the
Disarmament Commission. It is a concept vhich the United. States cannot accept.
It is applicable neither to any other United" Nations activity nor to any outer
space committee. There are no two sides to outer space. There are not and never

have been two sid.es in the United- Nations. There is one group of lviembers which

always votes alike, on the one hancl, and then there are over seventy others which

inake up their minds on a basis of national ind.epend_ence,

I'Ie do not, therefore, accept the id.ea of two sid-es, and" frankly we do not

understand. it. The United- Nations has never appointed- any committee based on the
id.ea of two sides, ltre think this is neither the time nor the place to begin.
I^Ie must not fasten the satelllzation method. used" by the Communist bloc on to
the rest of the world-. Frankly, the United States could. not name four nations
of whlch it could predict with absolute certainty that they would. always vote with
usr l,fe just could not d.o it, and. we are glad that this is the case and that the
world is still free.

However, not only did. tlre Soviet representative insist on the so-called.
principle, but he also d.emand.ed. the right to accept or reject every possible

member .of the cornmlttee as a requirement for Soviet co-operation. In other
words, he insisted- on the right not only to negotiate on an equitable
geographical distributJ-on, but to decid.e that this or that United. Nations Mernber

from Latin America, this or that United- Nations Meuber from the Commonwealth,

tbis or that United- Nations Menber from Llestern Europe, this or that United. Nations
Mernber from Asia, or this or that United, Nations Menber from l.frioe nnrrlrl or"

could not serve on the ad hoc eommittee. In fact, he actually named- some which

he would not accept.

The United. States could not be a party to such an undemocartic and, I think,
arbitrary proced.ure. To use a French phraserrtCe nres!_lpeejenE rrgs 4abitud-estt.
It would. be contrary to our whole way of doing things and of operating here in the

United. Nations.

::?
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d.iscussion of the general composition of the Committee by regions and. by well-

recognized- categories -- categcries which have been accepted. here ever si-nce the

beginning of the United- Nations.

The United. States will- not knowingly jeopardize the sovereign equality of

Member States and- thereby the effectiveness of the United Nations.

Ha.vinp started- from such divergent polnts of vi-ew, the United States and

the Soviet Union lrere not able to agree. The twenty co-sponsors therefore

consulted. again on Frid-ay afternoon. Af+-er careful thought, ve declded- that the

proper course was to make the changes in the draft reso}:"tion rrh-i.ch is before you

and to put forvard a recommenclecl- slate vhlch could- command wide support and

which would be conslstent with the prlnciples which we had adopted.

After consultations with other United- Nations Mernbers, the twenty co-sponsors

therefore d-ecid-ed- to propose the membership of eighteen contalned 1n the

revised- d-raft resolution: that 1s., Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Brazi-L, Canada,

Czechoslovakia, tr'rance, fndia, lran, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Poland, Swed-en,

the Soviet Union, the United lrrab Republic, the United Kingdom and- the United-

States of America. This includes the nations most ad.vanced in outer space

technology as they are listed" by the Internati6ns,f Couneil of Scientific Unlor-s

and it al-so reflects the membershj-p of the General- Assembly -- vhich are the two

criteria that we have alvays tried. to meet.

l,le consider it to be a well-bafanced. and competent group which can effectively

contribute to the stud-y it will be asked to undertake. The composition is sfuail-ar

to that of the Radiatlon Committee and of the Preparatory Commlssion of the

Tnf,erna.f.ional Atomic Energy Agency. ft is as large as it shoul-d be; perhaps it is
Isvvr-rsv+

already i,oo large for maximum efficiency. It gives the Soviet group, with three

seats, a greater share than that group hol-d.s in the Generaf Asserrbly. In fact,

it includ-es other nations specifically mentioned- by the Soviet Union. The

co-sponsors have made sysry effort, in consuftation vi-th others, to produce an

equitable and competent membership.

Tn addition, as I have said before, the substantive terms of the d.raft

resolution, I think, meet the Soviet point of view in every essential feature.
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l,le urge, therefore, that this d.raft resolution be adopted vithout
al-teration.

r- ^*j+^ ^'e the d-isappointments we have had, ve hope that the Soviet Unionlu DyIUs ui

wilJ- d-ecid-e to co-operate in this new Cornmittee. i^/e hope so because not on.Ly

has 1t much to contribute; it can make a contribution that is absol-utely unique, and

I am glad to admit that here because it is obviously true. But, if the Soviet

Union d-oes not take part in the vork of this Committee, I do not think that that
is a reason for the United Nations to llaver or to fafter. !trhile the Soviet

contribution vould. be uniquely valuable -- and. I stress that -- ve of the rest
of the vorld- can still- do useful vork together. The tlme to start United. Nations

activlties in the field" of outer space is nov. No nation, no matter how poruerful,

should- be alloved to d-ictate the terms on vhich the United Nations should. act
. _--^^--^-^t . .or to :reven-b it from actlng. The time has come, I think, for this issue to

lra Aanirrod anrr yg Urge the COnmittee tO prOCeed tO VOte aS SOO1 aS pOSSlbIe.

Mr. d.e l-a COLINA (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish): The fact that
ny d-elegation d.id. not take part in the general d.ebate does not ind.icate that
we were not interested. in the inportant problem we are consid.ering in this
Conmittee but rather that we were not sure as to how this subject shoul-d best

be studied.

I would- recall that the era that might be cal-led- the age of outer space

'was born r,rlthout the co-operation of the great Povers. It was rather the great

military rivalry of the great Powers which spurred them on constantl-y in their
frenzied. arms race and flnal-ly led- them to penetrate outer space vhen they

discovered. that the earth r,ras too snaLJ- to contai-n their efforts at competltion.

ft was the nanufacture of gigantic instruments of extraord-inary precision,
capable of hurling thermonucl-ear bombs or extremely heavy satel-l i tes j-mmense

d.istances, that ultinateJ-y gave man the power over outer space. Naturally,
thls d-oes not diminish the glory of the American and Soviet sclentists who r.rere

abl-e to achj-eve such stupend.ous triumphs. However 1 &s vas the case in the

d-iscovery of nuclear fission, the penetration of outer space brought wlth it,
first of all, problems of a mi-l-ltary nature and, in spite of the hopeful title
nf nrrr" item- it was only secondary that it l-ed. to the examination of the possible
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peaceful uses of outer space and- the beneficent use of rockets and other

inventions to make possible the transport through outer space of weapons of

mass destructi-on.

The very close interd-ependence of the tvo phb.ses of the question, that is

to say, the nailitary or destructive force and- the peaceful or constructive force'

llnked- to the fact that at present only tr,ro countries have achieved the fabulous

advances in astronautics which we all know and admire -- alt this has led' ny

d-elegation to the belief that the greatest efforts of the trirst Cornmittee shoul-d-

be directed- towards promoting harmony between what I might cal-l the "spatia1"

Powers, so that they might put their head-s together and- present us vith a jolnt

d-raft resolution with the object of setting up a bod-y wherein, by patient and

objective stud.y, the d-ifferent sci-entific, technical, political- and lega1 problems

involved might be worked out.

/rl-l the foregoing does not mean that my delegation in any way ignores the

usefulness and the vafue of the erudite and eloquent statements that we have heard

in the committee, anil I woufd mention speciflcally the statement made by my

eminent friend, Ambassador Belaunde of Peru' f am convinced that these statements

have served. a great purpose. They have clarified' d-oubtful- points' They have

proved the lnaccuracy of certain jurid.ical- theories based on false analogies and

d.erived, in the final analysis, from a geocentric ccncept which, in view of the

circumstances, must be recognized as anachronistic' For example, how can we

speak of the right of sovereignty over a space that is indivisible and yet

eternally changing, a space through vhich the planet on which ve live constantly

moves in its elliptical orbit, eternally rotating on its axis, while at the same

time it is a tiny part of a multiple system moving along in the majestic procession

of the l'IilkY lIaY?

My delegati-on notes vith pleasure that the opinions of the majority of

representatlves agree on denyingto the planets of the solar system and their

satellites a corrdition of res nullius, l,rhlch means that they woul-d be capable

of belng aPProPriated.
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By the very nature of things, outer space must be regulated_ as a

But this does not mean that we have to refuse international reeulation
over the use of such a res ccnmunes. Equity and. prud.ence obviously must l-abel
as usurpation any id.ea of anyone land.ing on the moon from earth and. trying to
occupy it and- thus erciude f,h6ss vho might be late-coners. The question of
responsibility for damages that raight be eaused. by objects hurled. into outer
space, including interference in signals from rad-io brcad.casting enissicns

because of the same frequeneies coming from planes and shlps, the need to
regulate the orbits of satel-lites when the number of satel-Iites has grown to the
point where necessary orbits may have to be regulated., the urgent need" to set
forth the principle cf free access to cuter space subord.inating it only to the
norms necessary for equitable use of that space in eomformity with the Charter
of the United- Nations, all these questions -- and I am nentioning onLy the

very few that have been most insistently mentioned- here as requiring
consid.eration -- nake it most appropriate that an international study group

be set up that -*ill have to ccmpile, co-ord.inate and assess the information
extant at the moment, within the framework of our internaticnal 'Organization.

We feel that rctive participaticn is indeed ind-ispenscblc not onl-y

of the Members of the United- Nations whose ad"vanced- knowled.ge in this extremely
new astronautical science is recognized. by aII, but also of other countries chosen

in accord.ance with the 'rules prescriLed b.y geographical distribution and. applied.

in the bodies of the United. Nations so that general representation wiII be given

the interest of the international- comity of nations.
For ai-l the above, we find. lt rather sad- to see that the d,elegations

primarily eoncerned have been unabl-e to agree on a single text. Th." revisicn
of the Soviet draft resolution had- given us great hope, although, of course,

we felt that it might have been preferable not to anticipate rnatters and not to
give the nanes of those countries rto compose this preparatory group, since this
type of work can better be d-one and- d.ecid.ed. upon by d-isereet conversations held-

backstage. 
-

I^Ie wil-I vote in fqvour of the twenty-Power draft resolution because we feel
that this document in its general outline follows the general views of my

d.elegaticn more closely, especially in the revised- version of the d.raft. lie vil-l
also vote in favour of it because ind.irectly we see includ-ed- in the d.raft resolution

Ies ec[nunes.
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the id.ea mentitned. by the delegations of Argentina and. Srazil that the
principle of the soverelgn equeriity of al-I Members of the United. Nations should-

be proelaimed., and. that all nations should. be allowed. tc enjoy the same benefits
accruing from the use of outer space, regardless of the seientific and. economic

development of the countries of the earth.
Regarcling the Soviet d.raft resolutionrif it be put to the vote, I shal-l

ask for a separate vote on the paragraph numbered. 2. On that paragraph I
shal-I abstain, and- on the rest of the draft resolution f shall vote affirnatively.

rn conclusion, r wish to say that r hope that d-espite al-r this, some

agreement vil-l- be arrived at before we have to take this uatter to the plenary.
This would eontribute to guarantee our achieving the purposes that we al-I have

in mind-, not only those submitting draft resoluticns to the Conmittee, but the
rest of us -- all members of the Ccn'mittee. It wou1d", no d.oubt, be a very happy
omen for better times as far as d"ifferences between countries are concerned.,
d.ifferences that in the question of disarmament have, unfortunately, separated.
the great Powers.

The CIIASIvIAN (interpretation from Spanish): Three other delegations
have asked. to have their names on the speaker ts list, but I note that the
representatives of those countries are stil-l absent. Therefore, if any
d.elegaticn wishes to speak on the question of the draft resolutions. woul-d. that
d.elegation please say so?

Sir Pierson DIXON (Unitea Kingd.on): The United. I{ingdom delegation
very much hopes that the revised. draft resolution (llC.L{L,.Z2OfRev.l), which we

are co-spcnsoring, wil-l- receive the unanimous support of this Conmittee.
As the Ccnmittee will recall, I stated- on IB November that in our view

there was even at that time cor,non grcund. between the Soviet position and. that
of the twenty Powers. The draft resolutions on both sid.es visualized. the need.

f or internationa.l- co-operation to d-eal- with the problems of outer space. This
point, I think, is fully covered. in a manner which ought to be satisfactory to
all- concerned. in the revisions introduced- into the original twenty-Power draft
resolution.
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There is, of course, a point of cLifference in approach in regard" to the

establishment of permanent nac[inery. The Soviet d.raft envisages the

establishment of permanent machinery at the present stage. We think this is
prenature and. likel-y to eomplicate rather than advance matters, as I pointed. out
on IB November. And our views on this point remain unchanged-.

We are, of course, prepared. to agree that the establishment, sooner or later,
of scne kind- of pernanent international maehinery nay prove to be desirable. AntL

ve have sought to nake this polnt rather more clearly in the revised. fuaft.
But I submit that none of us here can cl-ai.m a sufficient body of knowl-edge at
the moment to nake it possible to reach informed. judgements about the nature anil

functions at this stage, of such permanent international machinery. What is
wanted. now is a study of what is reguired -- and. that is what is proposed..

I shoul-d. al-so like to say a few words about the size and. compositlon of the
ad. hoe ecnmittec. As the Connittee knows, we favoured a snal-J- ad. hoe conmittee
of nine members or so, as being the right size for effective work. But we

al-so recognized- that this was a d.ifficult problem, and we d.id. not have rigiil
views on it. For the reasons which l4r. Lod.ge has just explained-, with cogency

and. clarity, we cannot accept the Soviet conception that there should. be parity
as between the Soviet world. on the one hand., and the so-ealled tr^Iest on the other.
Such a coneeption does not reflect the ratio of countries as represented in the
United. Nations. It seeks rather to reflect a conception of power politics
which is repugnant to the whol-e basic idea of the United. Nations. It introduces
an incongruous note at the outset of what should. be a co-operative international
effort.

The third. paragraph of the preamble of our draft resolution reeognizes that
we shculd. avoid extending into this new field. the rival-ries whieh are only too

familiar, and. thus inpeding progress by the introduction of quite extrenecus

,issues. An ad. hoc eonmittee with the eomposition proposed. by the Soviet Union

woufd. have precisely this effect. But, as I say, we accept the need for a bod.y

rather larger than nine -- and the composition proposed in the revised twenty-Power

draft resolution does, in our opinicn appropriately combine the criteria of

technical capacity and experience with the recogniticn of the need. to ensure

a measure of equitable geographical d.istribution in aceord.ance with Unitecl Nations
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principles and practices. In our view this is a well-balanced and- fair
composltion for a conmittee which has a novel and important task.

It is our hope, therefore, that the revised" d.raft resolution wil-l conmand-

unanimous support ancL thus enable the sub-conmittee to be appointed. and. to get

down to the important tasks vhich lie befcre it.
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Mr. NOStrE (Czeehoslovakia): fn the course of the general d.ebate on the

questlon of the peaceful use of outer space, the Czechosfovak d.elegati-on extrlressed

its convictj-on that attainment of an agreement on the ban of the use of outer space

for mLlitary purposes with the liquid.atlon of foreign military bases on the

territory of States at the same tlme woufd constitute a significant contribution
towards both refaxatj-on of internati-onat tension and- solutj-on of the eomplex of
problems o1 c1-; sarmament and- tovards broad and. the most effective i-nternational

eo-operation possibl-e of scientists and- technicians in the study of outer space.

fn this connexion, the Czechoslovak delegation voiced its position that neither

of the tvo aspects of the problem of the use of outer space -- the mllitary and. the

peaceful one, vhich are closely related. -- ean be consj.d.ered. without having regard

to the international situation obtaining
The present course of the del-iberations in ths Political Comnittee has shown

that the United. States is not wllJ-ing at the present time to conclud-e a broad

international agreement vhich would. incl-ude the ban on the use of outer space for
milltary purposes, the liquidatlon of foreign military bases on the territories of
other States and. the establishment of an appropriate effective control systen

within the franework of the United- Nations, as well as the question of
international eo-operation in the s-budy of outer space, Under such circunstanees,

on 18 November 1958, the Soviet d.elegation submitted- a revised. draft of its own

draft resolution (A/C.l-lt,.Zt9/nev.I)1 which gave to the present General Assernbly

a possibility of reaching agreement at least on one aspect of the matter. The

step of the Soviet Union was rightly appreciated. by al-l d.elegations in this
Conrnittee.

The Czechosl-ovak d.elegation continues to hoId the vj-ew that the question of
the ban on the use of outer space for nilitary purposes and the liquidation of

military bases on foreign temi.tories remain the permanent objective to.be attaj-ned

sooner or later. Tt consj-ders, however, that if there is a possibility of

reaching agreement at least on one issue of the entire complex of problems on the

peaceful use of outer space, lt should. 5q "ltilized'.
T6s Czechoslovak delegation has stud.ieci the revised- draft resolution of the

Soviet Union and is conviriced. that this d.raft provid"es a real basis for a

possible unanimous solutton of the questi-on which, as indicated. by the course of
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the general debate, is d.esi-red. by an overwhelmi-ng majority of the d.elegatlons
represented. here. The Soviet draft resolutlon envisages the establishment within
the framework of the United. Nations of an international conmlttee whlch would-

provid.e a basis for international peaceful co-operation in the study of cosnic
space, even if at the outset its activities would. be carried- on in a more limitefl
scope 164t1 envisaged- in the or:r-glnal Soviet draft resolution. The international
conmittee for co-operation in the study for cosmic space for peaceful purposes

would. become a principle j.nternational centre for the co-ord.ination of the
co-operation of sclentists of al-l countries. Experience gained- in the activitj-es
of the fnternational Geophysical Year has shown that such co-operation is feasible
and. beneficial.

Today, the Polltieal Conmittee has before it two draft resol-utions -- the
clraft resolution subrsitted. by the delegatlon of the Soviet Union whieh f have

already mentioned. and the draft resolution submitted- by the delegatj.on of the
United. States and the other nineteen d"elegations (tt/C,t/f .ZZO/nev.1). Tbe main

differenee between the two drafts arises in the proposed- conposition of the
preparatory body to be established. by the current General Assembly.

At the present time, as is well known, there are only two great Povers which
eonduct research of outer space, namely, the Sovj-et Union and. the United- States.
It is certainly only right and. just to d.emand. that this fact should. be taken lnto
conslderation in deciding the composition of the preparatory group or commlttee,
and. that it should include both great Powers and. sma1J- countrles from d.ifferent
parts of the world.. fn the view of my d.elegation, the composition of this group

or cornmittee nust be such as to provid.e real- possibilities for co-operati-on in this
inportant field.. The composition of the preparatory ccmmittee as proposed- in the
Soviet draft resolution does rerf,resen'rl, in the view of my delegation, a proper forun
for fruitful co-operation based. on equality, vhich: among other occasions, proved.

to be beneficial in the d.iscussions of experts on the suspension of nucLear weapons

tests held. in Geneva.

The Czechosl-ovak d.elegation is convinced. that the eomposition of the
preparatory conmittee as suggested. by the d.elegation of the Soviet Union is best
in keeping with the above-mentioned d.emands, and. therefore we support this draft
resofuti-on.
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Mr. PERDOMO (Honduras) (inte:rpretation from Spanish): My d"elegation did-

not take part in the general d.ebate on the peaceful use of outer space because,

since it was such an obstruse and complicated. question, we did. not feel that we

eould make any contribution to the d.ebate. Therefore, rnre felt that d.iscretlon was

the better part of \alcurand that it was better to listen to those d.elegations irhieh
knolr more about the subjeet erryound their views. Howevey, 'we do feeJ- that we ought

to take part ln the discussion of the draft resolutlons before the Committee -- the

draft resolution submitted. by the Soviet d.elegation and the draft resolution
submitted. by the twenty Powers. Both are similar, and yet dissinilar. l.Ie may say

that in their dissimilarity they come closer together because they agree on the aj:ns

sought, that is, the exclusively peaceful use of outer space, use for emi"nently

constructive and- humanitarian purposes. This obviously j-s due to the fact that at
present outer space i.s being used. equalJ-y by both for ruilitary purposes, because it
has been used- to test the power of j-ntercontinental ball-istic missiles that can

carry nuclear or thermonuclear wafheads.

The two draft resolutions are good. as far as rre can see. They bo'bh ha.ve

elements that ean be useful. The differences in tbero are mainly procedural.

However, before analysLng these draft resolutions, I must say, when all is said and

done, that when the Soviet Uni-on gave up its original- draft vhich l-inked- the

peaceful use of outer space to the elimination of foreign military bases on the

territories of other countries and. submitted. d.ocunent ArlC.t/t,.Zt9/aev.1, it acted.

in a way that warrants our appreciation because it shoved. that it was being guid.ed.

by a d.esire to coupromlse.

''ff$r?FqtFwtswF -:.tf-{-Fqf?E!Y*':
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The soviet union has also earned. the appreciation of humani-ty beeause of its
' contrlbutions to the investigation of outer space which have given a tremend.ous

impulse to astronautics. I"/e trust that the soviet Union will- eontinue along the
road" of international co-operation to the benefit of the world. and. the cause of
peace. Humanity is in need. of this conmon effort so that the earth may no
longer be a batttefierd., but rather a parad.i-se where alr human beinss can rive
in peace and. experience the joy of living.

The d.raft resol-utions that we are now d.iscussing coincld.e basieally on
the following points: (") that outer space be used. exclusi-vely for peaeeful
purposes; (b) that international co-operation such as was so usefully apptied.
in the fnternational Geophysical Year is imperative for the exploration and.
exploitation of outer space for the benefit of humanity; and. (c) tnat a body be
establ-ished- within the framework of the united. Nations to caruy out international-
scientific stud-ies and. investigations so as to accumulate the greatest amount of
information possible on the uses of outer space.

However, the two d.raft resol-utions differ in that the Soviet Union, besid-es
the study group, suggests the setting-up of a preparatory group to draft a
programme of rules and regulations for the proposed. international committee; then
tt ind"ieates the composition of the preparatory group, and. then reeommend.s that
the preparatory group in its work of preparing the programme and- the rul_es and.
regulations shoul-d- proceed- on the basis that the international committee for
co-operation in the stud-y of cosmj-c space shoutd. have certain functions.

However, the twenty-Power d.raft resol-ution merely suggests the setting-up
of an ad- hoc committee composed, of countries which it mentions; in other words,
it bypasses the preparatory group proposed. in the soviet d.raft resolution. Therr
it specifies the points which are to govern its aetivities in space research and.
imposes upon the cornmittee the d.uty of reporting to the General- Assembly at its
fourteenth session the result of its work, and- at the same time requests the
secretary-General t'to rend"er appropriate assistance to the above-named- Committee
and. to recommend- any other steps that might be takerr wlthin the existing United.
Nations framework to encourage the full-est international co-operation for the
peaceful uses of outer space."
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r,le d"o not think it proper that in a draft resolution the countries
composing the personnel- of the speclaf committee or the prepara-cory group should.
be specified-; r',, believe, rather, that this Cornmittee is the proper body to d-ecid.e

which members will compose the preparatory group, espe.iially since, as is mentioned.
in the Soviet d.raft resolution, in the designation of the nsmbers to compose the
preparatory group the bal-ance of power between the opposing blocs was taken
into account. \'le believe that international eo-operation of this type should-

proceed. r'rith complete openmindedness, leaving asid.e all political- interest or
convenience.

I'le are certain that the members of the Political Cornnitteer.,;hen electing
the nembers of the Special Committee, will bear in mind. not only the contributions
alread.;'mad.e but also the scientific and- technical capacity of those who are
to compose bhe group. fn the Soviet draft resol-ution -':untri,rs such as ltaly,
Japan and- Sr^reden'are overlooked. -- countries which can contribute ln great measure

to the fixing of the objectives of the committee or to whatever scientific
research r,ay be assigned- to them. And- why not al-so include Spain, vith its
legendary history, vhich, just as it d.iscovered. new continents across the seas

may also discover new world"s across interstellar space?

I,le assume that the small d.ifferences existing in the tr.ro draft resolutions
nra nn* incrrrorafle and that a common d.enominator can be found- wllich r,lill obtainsF"re

the unanimous approval of the conmittee and. of the Assembly, if agreenent is
reached- it will be :learly d-emonstrated- that the international co-operation which
we are seeking in the study and. uses of outer space for peaceful purposes is
attainable. This ls a matter on which agreement is absol-utely necessary if we

rrc rn anhiarra -rositive results. If there is no agreement in this Committee then
r'74 'enh^+ avnaa{- of the ad hoc conmittee which will rrndnrrbfcdlrrl"^ a^* "* #x'^.vrluu! U Ues wrllUtf wrJ! ulruuUU UgUf.y Ug UC U (l{J tJllg

excellent results vhich r^re have a risht to ex'cect of it. It is sut'ficient that
only one of the great Powers refuse to co-operate technically and. scientifically
for the worh of this committee to be stalem.ated- from the v.ery beginning.

The Soviet d.raft resolution assigns to the proposed- preparatory group the
task of working out a programme and. the rules and. regulations of the committee.
As we und.erstand, once this is d-one the preparatory group disbands.

It seems to us that the cornmittee itsel-f should" work out its own rul-es and
regulations.
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In our opinion the tr,lenty-Pover d.raft resolution is more practical, since

it indicates the points about which the activity of the Special Committee shouJd.

Aorra]nn nrrrl-hoys16re, it imposes upon it the obligation to repOrt to the Generalgv vv4v},.

Assembly at its fourthenth session, and. requests. the assistance of the Secretary-

General, authorizing him to recommend r,rhatever other measures the committee

coul-d take into account within the present framework of the United Nations.

I{e repeat, what lre ryant is agreement. I1'agreement, i_t, achieved.'vie sha.l 1

be lighting a torch which will cast its bril-lance over a world that at preoent

is lighted. by sinister flashes..

Mr. CHRISTIANSEN (lenmart): The Danish d.elegation wishes to express

its sincere regret that, despite many efforts, it has not yet been possible to
reach unanimous agreement on a formula for international co-operation on the

peaceful utilization of outer space. lle are, however, still hopeful that human

wisdom will prevail and lead us to such co-operation before it is too late.
In the situation before us it seems to rny d.elegation that the ad.option of d.raft

resolution A/C.tlL.22O/Rev.I is a good. approach toward.s a solution. To the best

of our conviction, it is not only d.esirable but al-so necessary immed.iately to
eoncentrate our efforts in ord.er to ereata agreement on the vast problerns of outer

space. It is a large., new field, lrhich has been opened. to mankind. by human

Tesea.reltt thus creating new possibilities fo:: the wel-fare of humanity. But at
the same time new problems have come lntc existence.

Tnrlerr r.rhen 17s d.iscuss outer space it is wel-I for us to recal] the fact thatr vsqJ

it vas about twenty years ago thab the problems of atomic po\,Ier came up. In L)4J

the first atomic bomb was -xp.Jrtrr tl, thereby raising fa,teful problems. These

problems might have been solved- a few years fater if we here in the United- Nations

had. agreed upon the proposed plan that al-l atomic energy should. be centered under

an i-nternational organization. The United. Nations did. not succeed at that time,

and. since then we have witnessed- the d.evelopment within the field. of the nucl-ear

weapons which we d-r'ead and- which, as I just mentioned., might have been avoid.ed.

T,pt rrsr nnt rerreet our failure. T,et uS nov staft the rvOrk of Creating a n-cd-us

vivendi to ensure that our knowledge of outer space be used. for constructive,

E sF a.rlY{rrfrlw-. 'r?'

peaceful purposes and not for d.estruetion..
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TheDanishd.e1egationd"eemsittobeofd.ecj.siveimportancethatitis]-aid.
down ln the preamb.le of the draft resol-ution that it is a common aim that outer
space should be used. for peaceful purposes only. This is further stressed- l-ater
1n the resolution.
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Another provision which my delegation woul-d l-ike to stress is that the

problem of outer spacc should be solved pursuant to the Charter of the

Unitecl Nations which, in Article Z (f)rtry" down that the Organization is based on

the nrincin] e of sovereign equality of all- its lliembers. l-lni-s equality can only

find. its adequate form through international- co-operation on the uses of outer

space und.er the auspices of the United Nations. Througb sueh internationaf
eo-oner.ation from the startrwe aim, as i-s further nentioned in the twenty-Power

d.raft resolution, at avoicling the carrying of present natlcnal rivalries
into this field.

ad ?.;nr'r*lrr stated- in the twenty-Power draft resol-utionrthe study of the
^D I r6UUfJ

dorra'lnrmonf. ^f ,nantg researqh 1n CUter Spage haS ad.d.ed neW dimenSiCnS tOuvYv*vfrue^rv v* !

manrs existence and opened new possibilities for the increase of his knowleclge

anrl tha imnrnrrarlsnt Of hiS life, But 'rlle are only at the beginning. Several-urrs vrrv rruyrvYvu

nf the ranrc<cntatives here have reminded us of the famous explorers who, many

\rearq eoct from European coasts, set out across the great seas and made discoveries

whicir no man kad. before dreamed of.
\^Ihat vill man find in his future research of outer space? T'he answer

is still- uncertain. 'i^le only know that we are at the beginning of scmething

nerq and boundless and at the threshhold of unknown consequenceg vbicb

could prove to be dangerous.

It is the task of our generation to find the proper form of manrs

activities in outer space. As a very first step toward.s the sofutlon of this
task, the twenty-Power d-raft resolution proposes that a representative and

bal-anced Ccrmlttee, consisting of eighteen members, be set up to prepare the
work of these big problems. The ccmposition ofthis ccnmittee seems to us

to have beenproposed-with due ionsideration given to all justified- aspects

of the problem before us. Cn the whol-e, we are of the opinion that, since

agreement has not been reached on a ccnnon draft resol-ution, the tr,ien-by-Porver

draft resolution offers the best ancwer to the challenge with which the space

age has faced us. That is why the lar:ish ite,l.egation is a co-sponsor of this
clraft resolution.
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Mr. I(rishna MEN$ (fnaia): Though this subject has been before the
Conmitee for a ccrparatively short time, we seem to have traversed a considerable
amount of ground, not by way of naking progress, but by way of departing from
the great hopes that were aroused- and the objectives which we thought were the
purpose of our d-iscussion. tr'trhatever may be the temporary irritations caused_,
whatever may be the misconceptions that maybe aroused. by observations, it is
necessary for my delegation to state the position on this subject as we find it.

I want to say that we are not today discussing what we met here to discuss.
l'le have heard- the representative of Der::nark -- I refer to him because he was
the l-ast speaker -- refer to the use of cuter space for peaceful purposes.
Neither of these d"raft resolutions that are now before us is either d.esigned.
towards that or springs from that context. I should. like to say very bluntly
that it is notthemed.ium of outer space that is likely to lead- to mants
destruction, but what comes through outer space. It is posslble, I suppose,
through outer space to send out weapons and missiles of a claracter used in
conventional war. Perhaps innocent things might be sent too -- I do not lcnow
aecord'ing to scientific developments. But it is what traverses that space ,vith all- the speed and. all- the other technical facilities avail-able for quick
destruction, that nenaces humanity. So the real crux of the situation is the
avoid'ance of the weapons of mass d.estruction. That isr, that a nev medium which
has been found. shal_l not malce fhs veapons of mass destruction even more d.eadly
and potent than they are today. That was the context in which we met here,
and we hopecl against hope, ln spite of the d.isappointments of the last ten years,
that this particurar subject woul-d not foll-ow the same beaten tract< of the cold.
war that has becevilled the d-iscussion on atomic energy, but that a d.ecision
wou].cl have been reached- today, vhen the world_ is nenaced- nct only by the
balance ofhorrorwhich was based- upon tvo countries -- now on three -- but by
the threat tliat it may spread- all over the vorl-cl and the control- of these weapons
of destruction, if any machinery of eontrol- is d.evised, after negotiations,
wil-1 become ineffective and its capaeity for enforcement impossible.

Now a new med_ium has developed. -_ so_cal_ted_ outer space. I am not at al_l_
sure whether the weapons of mass d.estruction through long-range missiles,
necesF.r.rlly eome through cuter srace. That c,epends cn outer space __ and
the lawyers vrill- decide what outer space is, I suppose.
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My delegation has no intention of going into a1l the lega1 finesses to vhich

referenee has been made here, for the reason that whatever may be the ownership

or the liens on outer space by different nations, its enforcement must be

terrestrial-; that is to say, any trespassing upon anybodyts competence in outer

space is usually met by punishment of the people on earth, and therefore, it

really comes down to tbe mass destruction var'
The United States and the Soviet Union have both avoided these questions.

Tn the second draft put by the soviet union, it drcps the whol-e of this question

of the use of outer space for this purpose and", instead, ve are treated to the

setting up of a cornnittee -- what it is in essence is a drafting connittee,

a conmittee of rules of organization for the future. And here I want to address

my words, if that is permissible, in a direct vay to the representative of the

United States. He was the one individual- responsibte for telling this world,

vith aLl the pi:estige of the President of the United. States bebind bim, tbat

when the "Atoms for Peace", atomic energy for peaceful purposes, came in,

tbat was the alternative, or rather, the kind of thing tbat vould draw away

the stinging power, the destructive powr, of atoms for destruction' And vhat

is the position today? The Ageney that was set up, in spite of all that has

gone on, is shadorry play. There is not one nation in the world, exeept Japan,

that has eniisted the services of this organizat'ioni and yet, the Secretary-

General of that organization -- a citizen of the United- States, who cannot

be accused. of anything but conservative politics -- comes out and says by

implication that it is d.oing nothing. And that is what is goi-ng to happen to

this.
You can have a stud-y group -- that is taking place ln the International

Geophysical Year. But this Ccnunittee, uhen it is trying to pay ccmpliments

to either side, or vhen it is saying that we are getting scmewhere towards

finding a unanimous resolution, must be aware of the fact that we are not

dealing with this subject. We are not dealing r+ith tbrea.ts to humanity. We

are not dealing with the greater vista of destruction that is opened by this

medium for the veapons of mass destruction. We have al-so to take into account

the fact that only a few weeks ago this Committee failed. in finding agreement

on the question of the suspensiion of the testing of nuclear weaponsl and- no

agreement has been reached at Geneva.

rFri-*F:s!F _'
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It is not proper that an Organization liks ours shoul-d run away from the
real-ities when a problem of this icind. is put before us.

Having said. al-l that, my d"elegation vould- consider that any agreement between
the United- States, on the one hand, and the Soviet Union on the other -- even
an agreement to d.iffer -- is a step forward and a contribution towards peaee.
For that reason, we, in conrnon with the rest of this Cournittee, would- have
welccrned. any egreenent, however smal1; and so, when the first d.ifficul_ties in
regard to terrestrial bases--that was talcen out of the Soviet d.raft resolution --
aroserthe United. States came forward. ad.opting consid.er ell parts of the preamble,
but not the operative parts, and -- f would. not call it a composite d,raft
resolution, but a kind- of mi-nestrone draft resolution was produced., and ve
thought that there 'was some hope.
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The crux of the functioning of any committee, however, is that the

United- States and the Soviet Union rnust co-operate. In fact, if we coul-d vrite

on a clean slate, the best committee that could be Crrawn up for this purpose would"

be a conmittee of two, andr these two delegations shoufd be focked up until they hatL

reached agreement. tr^le shoufd. have a cornittee of the Soviet Union and the

United. States al-one. It is they who have the ccrcpetence to enlist the support,

the co-operation, the sympathy, or anybhing e1se, of whoever will co-operate vith
them.

But such a conmittee is not possible. Thus, we in the Fi-rst Cornmittee are

reduced to the position of discussing, not outer space, not stud-ies in this

respect, but the acceptability of the conposition of a particular conrnittee. That

may appear to be a rather smafl vay of looklng at the rnatter. On the other hand,

unless the conmittee meets, the position will be the same as that of the

Disarmarnent Conmission two years ago.

I invite the First Committee -- and-, again, I know what the newspapers vill
say tomorrov, if they say anything at alt -- to examine the resolutions that have

been ad-opted during the past five years, pver since the one on Korea. This

Committee has adopted rnany resolutions by huge rnajorities, on the basis either of

the cold" war or of party loyalties or of national groupings or of the fear of this

or that. Hov many of those resolutions have become effective? They have been

effective perhaps to the extent of avoiding a vorsening of the position, to the '

extent, as f have said. tefore, that any agreement -- even an agreement to d,iffer --
is better than no agreernent at afl.

The nosition has deteriorated. I think that the world had sorne hopes thatf rfv yvv! vrv

'we would }earn from the rnistakes mad.e vith regard to atomic energy. And here

I should. fike to say that neither the United- States nor the Soviet Union has been

solely or even prinarily responsible for the situation in that respect. There

have been others with power, but not enough pover" "Th"y have produced various

nice schemes obstructing every possible solution. The history of d.isarmament in
this Committee has been the following: lihen one sid.e agrees to a proposition which

the other side had- previously agreed to -- and it therefore looks as though both

sides are together -- the other side find-s a nev difficulty. Thus, it is always

a question of finding a d-ifficulty for every solution, and not a solution for
a\rar\r r]i ffi nrrl J:rrsfltfvu&vJ.
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The First Cornmittee therefore has two draft resolutions before it -- two

d.raft resol-utions not having much to d.o vith outer space, two d.raft resolutions
not 'providing humanity vith any hope of banni-ng this medium of mass d.estruction,
two draft resofutions not providing even any hope that the large amount of
knowled.ge at lhe clisposal of the United. States and the Soviet Union will be

used- exclusively for peaceful purposes. And. how d"oes one use this exclusively
for peaceful purposes unless one gets an agreernent on the non-use of the veapons

of nass d.estruction?

Thus, what we have before us is another expression of the cold. war. The

narne of my country appears in the list of proposed members of the committee.

I have no instruetions to say either that we can function or that ve cannot function
there. Like the other eighty Members of the United- Nations, we are people who

are bound. to respect the views of this body, subject to our national interests,
our own sovereign ind.ependence and our constitutional proced"ures. trlhen we are
invited- to join a eommittee, ve say this: Will- the committee meet? lfil_l it
function? I{ill it contribute to peace! Or are we sirnply taking sides to prornote
tha nnrA r.rave I think that both d.raft resoluti-ons are cold-war resol-uti-ons.vgv vv+s tYer a

tff-, l^'1 ^^^+iliJ usrs6ir,vjon believes tha'c this rnatte:: j-s being unduly hurried". Direct
negotiations have been taking place betveen the Soviet Union and. the United- States.
We should. bear in mind. that 1n this matter it is the sponsors of the two d.raft
resolutions vho have been thinking of various compositions for the conmittee anil
trying to find- ways and. means. It is very good that these negotiations have
ral:an nrana -'4 the fact is that the responsibility rests with the sponsors.

The position norr is that there is a propositi-on from one sid.e and a
proposition from the other side. There is no compromise d.raft resofution before
the First Committee. I think that when the Committee votes that should. be held
clearly in mind.. It is not sufficient for people who have the power, people vho

have rnajorities, or people vho have fanatical- or insistent views on a partlcular
position -- even if they are in the minority -- to al-ter the original text and say
that that is a conpromise. A conpromise is essentially a meeting of the minds on

both sid.es, with each side perhaps not getting all it wants. A comprornise is not
a revised- edition of the original proposal, proposing things which the propeser

thinks ldll meet the other side or which he can put out as being a better
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proposition than the other. That is not the id.ea of a compromise; it is neither
the fiteraf meaning of the word. "compromise", nor common sense.

I therefore shoufd like to put forward. the folloving suggestion, if the
Committee would agree and. if it meets the vievs of the United- States, on the one

hand., and- the Soviet Union, on the other. We have now red"uced- this question to
finrlino ^^trm^n agreement On the con,pOsitiOn Of the propOsed- cOnmittee. If thiS
ccrmittee is going to make the rules and d.ecid.e the constitution of any perrnanent

bod.y in this respect, it appears to us that it is only fair and. reasonable that
the comnittee must be such as to inspire confidence on both sid.es. Those of us

lrho ale farniliar with the rnatter know how much give-and.-take took place in the
preparatory bod.y which d-rafted" the rules, and so forth, for the Atomic Energy
Agency. But that give -and.-take vas possible because the composition had- alread-y
been agreed. to, whether or not people liked" it. That was the result of
compromise. Sinilarly, we must now find. some compromise in the present matter;
that is all that renains. tr'tre can for the time being put on one sid-e some of the

'lirriarrrrioo -^ga,rding the operative clauses of the draft resolutionsl they are
more amenable to treatment.

I have no d.oubt that the First Committee can adopt a resolution. I have no

doubt that the resolution r^rill- obtain a tl,ro-third.s majority. I aLso have no

d.oubt -- and I say this to both sid.es -- that there wil-l- be large nunbers of
nations represented- in this Contnittee which will abstaj-n fron voting on either
d.raft resolution; for, while they are p"epared. to contribute their snall ability,
as it may be, while they are prepared. to co-operate, while they are prepared to
play their part, as lvlembers of the Assernbty, in reaching d-ecisions, they do not
want to enlist themsel-ves on one side or the other in what is only another cold.-r,rar
affnyt -- acno^iallv in nyaoani WOffd. COnd.itiOnS.v+s+iJ ru t/r

I make no formal proposal, but I woufd- request other rnerabers of the Conmittee
to ponder, vhlle the next representative is speahing, wtrether we should not again
suspend. this discussion and try to find a conrposition that meets the views of
both sid.es. If that is not possible, and- if the Committee is going to proceed-

to the vote, my d-elegation reserves the right to explain its vote at the proper
time.
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]ilr. NONG XIINI (Cambod"ia) (interpretation from French): The C;mbodian

d.elegation is very sorry that, d.espite the sincere efforts rnad.e by a nurnber of
d.elegations, no agreement has been forthcoming on the irnportant j-ssue before us.
Nevertheless, it is with a feeling of hope that we nov express our views on the
d.raft resol-utions before the Commlttee.

To begin with, the Cambodian Governnent has vel-comed the initiative of the
Governments of the United. States and the Soviet Union J-n bringing the question
nf f.ha noqnafrrlvr v'E ys@v.ru+ uses of outer space before the United. Nations. Folloving tbe
reruarkabl-e scientj-fic and engineering ad-vances which resulted in the launching of
the first Soviet Sputnik and-, shortly afterr^rard.s, in the launching of the f irst
United- States Explorer, nankind- suddenly found" itsel-f, oving to the genj-us of its
seientists, confronting a new realru of endeavour: that of cosmic space. In this
first stage of the spaee age, xemarkabte extrllorations have already taken place.
As exarcples ve nay cite the Sputniks, which weigh thousand.s of pounds, and. the
United- States rnoon rocket, which has traversed- rnore than a third. of the d.istance
betveen the earth and the moon.

As f have said, these ecientific and technologlcal advances resulted. in
great hcpes tLat trernendous Lcrlzons would. be opened. up to t&e hunan inagination.
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TTnr.rorrar. i.hcrp are fears lest nilitary utillzation of outer Space also take place.
.fvYi9Y vt,

Hence the importance of the United- States and- Soviet Union initiatives in
bringing the question of the peaceful uses of outer space before the United-

Nations. This was a wise move. Political visd.om requires the efforts of
scientists to be harnessed for purposes in harmony vith the purposes and

prineiples of the Charter.

There vas a weekrs d.ebate, vhich was not particularly encouragi-ng ovlng to
the discrepancies of the points of view, but then a more hopeful situation arose

owing to the submission of the revised Soviet Union d-raft resolution. That

revised d.raft resolution, in our opinion, came fairly close to the twenty-Power

d.raft resolution. tr'Ie welcomed- the new Soviet Union draft resolutlon wi-th

gratification.
The problems involved in the exploratj-on and- explcitation of outer space

are so complex and eonplicated that the first logical step would seem to be to
entrust the careful study of the question to a qualified- organ. As the

representative of France so aptly pointed- .out the other d.ay, it would- be more

expedient first to agree on a method to follow, instead- of engaging in a d.ebate

on the substance of the question. Only once we have reached sound conclusions

based on careful stud.ies by scientists and- experts -- only then, I say, can the

United. Nations be expected. to have sound. decisions.

The study of this question of the peaceful uses of outer space has

nultifarious aspects, some of these being of scientific and jurid.ieal interest.
ltre have llstened carefully to the brllliant observations of some representatives,
anil ve are grateful to thern for having cast light on some of these aspects, at
times with a good d.eal of eloquence.

I'Ie feel that the ad- hoe Conrnittee, as provid.ed- for in the twenty-Power draft
resolution, or the preparatory conrnittee., as called for in the Soviet Union

draft resolution, could secure the assistance of specialized- United- Nations

agencl-es and- organs that have already studied the questi-on, as well as

goverrunental and- private organLzat'ions that are expert in this field-. In
examining, dispassionately and- in g:od faith, the two draft resolutions before
us, the d.elegation of Cambodia still thinks that agreement on a joi.nt text should

be within reach. The representative of Haiti l-ast week suggested- an apt and"
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felicitous formula vhen he said that the tvo d,raft resolutions touch and even

nerge in some parts. The only fund.amental divergence applies nov to the

membership of the special or ad- hoc Cornrnittee. Our d.elegation, therefore, vj-shes

to venture to exhort the two main sponsors to make a fj-nal effort to d-evise a

text vhich rvould conrnand unanimous assent of this Conmittee.

If I may look back upon history, I would say that the so-called- atomic Povers

micqad : maonificent opportunity to give the worfd- a beauti-ful example of

co-operation in the control of atomic and- thermonuclear fields, and that is why

they have been engaged- in fruittess debates for years -- because they raissed that

opportunity. In the matter of the peaceful uses of outer space, it r,rould appear

that the omens are rather more favourable. Frcm the lessons of history, the

United" States and- the Sovj-et Union, which are in the van of the extrlloration of

cosmic space, still have time to take the necessary rneasures for achieving the

kind- of understanding and- harnony vhich aIL nankind is hopeful for.

t^ \ r'*. A^l ^an.l- j an I i ke ma.nrr nther dal aonii nnc had_U -|ll/{I\l- [bUfma/: I4y OeIegaIIQn, ucrc6aululb, ua

entertained" fond- hopes for the establishment of a United Nations organ, vhich

vould be responsible for the progress of international co-operation in the field,
r-f f.hc strrdw of nrrtar s"nene- wit,h the ultinate objective of banning the militaryrJI UUg MUJ Vr Vuvu! vj'evv)

use of outer space, and- the institution of appropriate international eontrol over

the observance and- enforcement of any such position vithin the frarnevork of the

United- Nations.
At one stage of the general d-ebate, we vere heartened- to note that the

viewpoints of the two great Powers d-irectly involved, namely, the United. States

and the Soviet Unlon eame within negotiating distance of each other when the

latter nade a very significant revision in its d.raft resoluti.on. I'Ie then thought

that an agreed formula vould soon be forthconoing. Nor,r ve have before us tvo

revised draft resolutions, one submitted- by the Soviet Union (:/C.t/t'.Ztg/Aev.1)

and the other by the United States and. nineteen other sponsors (A/Cl/f.22Ofnev.L).

Tt seems to mv d-elegation that only one fundamental differenee remaj-ns between

the United- States and the Soviet Union. This relates to the composition of the

preparatory group to be named by our Committee to eonsid.er the progranme and.

rules of procedure for a permanent international comrnittee for the study of cosmic
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space for peaceful purposes. It is, in fact, iust a d-rafting conmittee. The

Soviet Union has proposed the formation of an eleven-nation'body, while the

revised twenty-Power draft resolutlon called for a membership of eighteen.

My delegation does not 'nri-sh to talce sid-es on whether the principle of

absolute parity betveen theIlest and- the nast should' be applied- in the present

case, or vhether or not a lopsided composition vould- be best in the existing

eircqmstances. AII I vant to say 1s that ve cannot support any formula which

is not acceptable either to the United States or the Soviet Union, vhlch are the

two principal countries at present d"ireci;ly concerned- vith the exploration of

outer space. My d.elegation is convinced that non-participation by either of

these two great Fowers in the proposed preparatory group within the framework

of the United- Nations vilI not only render it futile, but is afso fraught with

dangerous ccnsequences .

I,trith a viev to breaking the d.eadlock, my delegation endeavoured on Frid.ay

last to propose that the contemplated preparatory group should- be composed- of

only two countries, the United- States and the Soviet Union. Many of my colleagues

appeared to be i-n agreement vith that viev, but, after informal discussions with

some delegations concerned, ve had- to drop this proposal, as it was not likely
to be accepted.

Let me appeal to the sponsors of the d,raft resolutions, as my colleague from

India has just done, not to rush through vith their proposals, which are not

acceptable to the other side, but to contj-nue to exhaust al-I possible avenues

of negotiation and conciliation.
ff the two draft resolutions before this Conrnittee are put to the vote,

my delegation rvif] abstain in the voting for the reasons stated above.
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Mr. PAIAI4ARCHUK (Ukrainian Soviet Sccialist Republic) (interpretation
from Russian): Although sometimes it is a bit d.ifficult to repeat what has

already been said in this Conmittee, occasionally a useful purpose may be served

in plaein€{ on xecord. the position which a d.elegation hold.s on an important issue.
Speaking on I! November, my delegation stated that in dealing vith the problem of
the peaceful uses of outer space, the United. Nations should- insure the tri-umph

of the spirit of co-operation that guid.ed- the scientists vhich participated. in the

Iarge saale scientific endeavours of the Internatj-onal Geophysical Year.
rFhie snirit sf mutual co-operation and und.erstanding which marked mantsJrr!v ey++ r v

first faltering steps into the cosmos should. serve as a good basis for the

achievement of a mutually acceptable agreement on the modalities of the peaceful

uses of outer space and international co-operation therefor. 0n Ip November

there were already two draft resoluti-ons before us, the one of the Soviet Union

and the one of the United. States and several co-sponsors. We said then that
the draft resolutions were rather close together 1n content, even though my

d.elegation preferred- the Soviet draft resolution inasmuch as it held. out the

possibility of a more complete solution, but that if the sponsors of the two

draft resolutions were to make efforts toward the achievement of a mutually

acceptable text, vhich could be agreed- to by the Committee, then the delegation

of the Ukrai_ne would welcone such an outcorne of the interesting and- irnpo1.1so1

d"ebate on the peaceful. useo of cuter spaeeo

In speakingthese words, we had. in mind the possibilities open to the

Cornmittee in connexion with the submission'by the Soviet d.elegation of a revised-

draft resolution (A.fc.tff .ZI!/Rev.l) . But we also had in rnind that the delegation

of the United- States and the other sponsors of the second. draft resolution would

follow the advice of Senator Johnson who, speaking on behalf of two parties,
the Democratic and the Republican, advised- the lorcrnittee not to project into the

outer space the d"isputes and the disagreements which plagued. the surface of the

globe.

Having listened to Mr. Lodgets speech, however, my delegation reached the

concLusion that disputes and disagreements are in fact being projected into outer

space when international co-operation 1n the study and exploration of cosmic space

-i^ ;,,a4.*-nr:ihd rts first faltering steps or approaching such steps.rD JUDU U4[!!r5 !
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perlraps the representative of the Uni-ted- Kingdom is right in saying that
inint internptional efforts are advisable. But uay I suggest that such efforts
dv4uv

should be on a footing of equality rather than on a basj-s of a one-sid.ed, approach

whichwould- be in effect the outeoue of any adoption of the United- States draft

resolution. The principle of equal rights is not the same as a two-sides

conception, as suggested, by lvIr. Lodge' The principle of equal rights is after all
the very principle of the United- Nations. ltrhen we are totd- that the United States

has made important efforts at ccmy,rcnise, surely we should bear in mind- that the

position of the proposed Conrmlttee is a very important thing. In the

united states draft resolution there are under this head.ing altogether

unacceptable proposals which nullify srrch other aspects of the United- States

draft resolution that could conceivably be unanimously approved by the Ccmmittee.

On listening to I'{r. Lodge, we wond-ered whether there were any real

negotiations in the broad and genui-ne meaning of that term. I merely raise

this question because in ord-er to make a judgement we should- hear the other side

as to the true shape of the picture. The main thing that j-nterests us is the

decision which the Cornmittee wiLL finally adopt, or else, will it simply be

another resolution to be ad.d.ed- to the pite of other resolutions previously

ad.opted. which have added. nothing to international co-operation? i{ill a resolution

hp adnntert that wiIL Lay the foundation for fruitful international co-operation in
vv q.-vY

this new and almost unexplored realm of outer space? It is desirabler na}

essential, to have genuine international co-operation, and this is what the

Soviet draft resolution calls for.
In order to have genuine, international co-operation the d.ecision must be

acceptable not to just one country or group of countries, but to aLI parties

involved.. The unanimous adoption of a resolution on so inport&rtt, a question

as the one on the peaceful uses of outer space would have incalculabl.e

consequenceso Many representatives have pointed out that all of mankind i-s

interested in the exploitation of outer space. In taking the first step toward-

devising methods of international co-operation in this matter, we cannot follow

procedures advccated- bY one group of countries and not acceptable to others'
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CnLy a decision acceptable to all Members of the United" Nations could be

the proper cornerstone for the build.ing of international co-operation, this
structure which should. guide the conquest of outer space and. which we are called.
upon to build.. Itre should. therefore heecl the views of the d-elegation of Ind.ia
and give an opportuni.ty to delegations mostly concernecL in this matter to
consult further, to study the possibllities of achieving an agreed d.ecj-sion in
this Conmittee.

Mr, IJIi.LKEB (Austrai-ia) I I intervene merely to make one brief comment

on one of the remarks mad.e by the lead.er of the Indian d"elegation. I d.o so not
in any way to take issue with the Ind.ian d"elegation, but merely to make clear
the viewpoint of the Australian delegation.

Speaking as one of the sponsors of the twenty-Power draft resolution,
I would like to say that Australia does not regard- this draft resolution, as we

have proposed. it, in any way as a cold--war proposal. Australia regard.s it as

an attempt to facili-tate internatj-onal scientific co-operation without regard. to
ideological frontiers. The efforts of the sponsors to reach agreement with
the Soviet Union indicate, I believe, that this is the sole objectj-ve of our

draft resolution. I would- also ad-d. that Australia does not wish to see cold-war

attitud.es extended- into the proposed- ad hoc committee on the peaceful uses of
outer space. That is aII I wish to say at this stage,
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In the oplnion of my d-elegation, this
most deplorabl-e situation. lle aII expected.

voul-d take place between the sponsors of
today ve would have one joint d.raft resolution

i,,lr. MICIIIiI,OWSKI (eoland.) :

Committee is confronted now with a

that over the weekend negotiations
the two d-raft resolutions and that
acceptable to all- of us.

fnstead we have been informed" today that negotiations took place not between

the sponsors of the two draft resol-utlons, but rather only among the sponsors

of one draft resolution, that they corrected- their d.raft in unil-ateral- anticlpation
of the wishes of the other side, that they d-ecid.ed. vhat is -- or r"rhat should. be --
the acceptabl-e solution for the Soviet Union, and that they d-rew up a I1st of
^i-1^+^^* ^^"nr-vies for the membership of the committee without proper consultationg 16[ vsgtt uu wr u] r

wi.th the partles concerned as to the acceptabllity of this l-ist.
I have said. that this 1s a deplorabl-e situation because it seemed to us

that it is high time to understand. that in the fiel-d- of disarmament generally

there is no place for majority d.ecisions and- for railroad.ing through any

resolution. There is only place for unanimous so.l-utions, for d-ecisions that are

accepted- by all parties d.irectly concerned. I should. like to remind you of

a decj-sion of the najority of thj-s Committee at the twel-fth session of the

General- Assembly concerning the establishnent of a disarmament commission. ff
you want the new commisslon on outer space to be as efficient as that Conmission,

then of course you may establ-ish it. You are al-l- of course aware that the

Disarmament Conmlssion ceased. to exist about two veeks ago after a year of
existence r+ithout a single neeting. I think that from time to time, at Ieast,
we shoul-d take a lesson from rnodern history.

This consid-eration should,, in our opinion, be applied particularly to the

area of cosmj-c space, outer space. /i majority resolution can l-aunch a l-ot of
paper and a noisy propaganda canapibn, but it will- not l-aunch a new sputnlk,

\,trith such a resofution you can reach the head-l-1nes but not the moon.

No internatlonal commission on outer space can work without the participation
of the USSR and. the United States. f think that this does not require any

explanation. Therefore, if we are confronted- wi-th a situation in which there

is no agreement either on the text of the resol-ution or on the composition of
the comrnittee, the only reasonable road open to this con:mission would be to
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posi:pone a d-ecision until agreement is possible. In this case, r're can have

^-r" ^ ^-*--^"";-e or nothinr -- tertium ncn d,atur.UlrlJ 4 LUtuI]I Uu!De ur gv vrrrrru - -

Unfortunately, however, the sponsors oi the draft resolution, as ve heard

today, chose another road- which i-s non-existent in politlcal logic, and- they

a.re rressi n,q'l'or a vote on thei-r d.raft resol-ution without agreement vith the

USSR.

Mv deleoa.tion does not want at this stage of the d-ebate to go into the

detalls of the differences d-ivid-1n3 the tvo d-rafts of the usfiR and- the twenty-

Powers. I think that they are sufficiently clear to everybod.y. fn our opinion,

and- f should. l-1ke to stress this, the proposed- committee ivithout the co-operation

of the USSR or the United States in the matter of outer space 1s absurd and.

d-oomed to failure at the very outset, regardless of the number of votes cast for
it. I therefore listened with ;reat respect to the opinion of the representative

of fnd-ia. Like fndia, my country is mentioned in both d-raft resol-utlons as a

candidate for membershlp in the body provlded for the stud-y oi the peaceful use

nf nrrtcr qnar-F:nd therefore we are particularly lnterested- in its composition.

I should- only lilce to say that if the comrnission is established. in the manner

proposed and if it is crippted- because of the absence of one of the two bi6

cosmic Povers, it would not be possible for us to take part in it because we

would- not consider such a commission to be a serious one. I therefore sincerely
rnnest tn the qnonsors of the d.raft resolution to avoid such a possibility andgy},v9!

not to treat this soJ-utlon as a problem of prestige and propaganda. The problerr

is much too serious and much too great to be treated in that vay.

Let us not .1ve up our efforts to find" a compromise. T.et us postpone the

d-ecision and l-et us continue to search for a solution.

l.{r. h1i SASTROAMIDJCJO (Inaonesia): I shall be very brief in explaining
*lra nncifinn nf mv flelesation on.the d.raft reSOlutlOnS cOntained in d.OcUmentSvrlg }JVDIUrvll vr uJ us.Let)qurvrf uL

t'/ c .t I t,. zr!/Rev. l- and- h f c .I / L.22a iRev. 1.

These tvo draft resolutions are very close to one another. fndeed, no

essential d-isagreement exists between the sponsors of the tvo draft resofutions

as to the desirability s1fl ev€n on the manner of setting up international
machinery uith:n the framework of the United. iVations for the purpose of
prcnoting the peacefu] use of outer space.
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fFha nnl a' n^int on which it has as yet not been possible to achieve agreement is
on the composition of a prelaratory group, or the ad- hoc comaittee, as it is
calIed in the twenty-Power draft resolution. l'ie regret this very much indeed..

We feel that on a matter of such crucial. lmportance to the peoples of the vorfd
as the question of the peaceful use of outer space, the composition of the envisagd
preparatory group should. not be an insurmountable obstacle to unanimity on this
Committee. This is al1 the more so as the proposed. group or committee, is,
after all., a preparatory one the resul-t of vhose vork wil] be submitted. to the

fourteenth session of the General- lissembly for study and- consid-eration.

Thus there is ample insurance that every Member State of the United. Nations

will have an opportunity to serutinize caxefully and. express its vievs on

vhatever reconmendations the proposed preparatory group or ad hoc committee

may report to the next regul-ar sessicn of the General Assenbly.

As f stated in my previous intervention on this item, my d-elegation does

not consj-der unanimity on this matter to be merely an academic questlon. l,tre

bel-ieve it to be imperative for constructive and. speed"y progress in bringing

about the use of outer space for peaceful purposes on1y.

Consequently, we intend to refrain from supporting in any way the d-ivision

that stil-l exists in thls Committee on the two draft resolutions before it.
'r/e will, therefore , if , unfortunately, the two d,raft resolutions are pressed

to the vote, abstain from voting on these two draft resol-utions contaj-ned 1n

docnments trlC.tlL.Zl!/Rev.1 and, ItlC.flL.22OlRev.l-. We continue to hope, however,

that all avenues for reaching an agreenent wil-J- be exhausted on this question

lmtil- a unanimous vote can be obtained in this Committee,
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l4r. Krishna MEINON (fnaia): Mr. Chairman, with your permission I
shoul-d- like to make one or two observations to elicit from the representative

of Australia the meaning of his observations. He has referred. pointed"ty to
qy d.elegation, ancL it is therefore necessary that I d.o so.

\{hen I intervened- in the d.ebate a while ago and said. that it ltas an

expression of thertcold. warttsituation, we were not throwing nanes at anybod.y.

Now what is the ttcold warrt? The ttcold wartr refers to the state of great

tension that exists in the world", where there are two great blocs, each of them

called. defensive. But whenever did. any nation say that it was either waging

or preparing for war except for the purpose of defence since the time of Mussolini?

Nobod.y d-id..

I should. like to ask my colleague frcm Australia whether he or his d.elegation

has ever sponsored. or voted for a resolution in this Conmittee or an;rwhere else

where they have admitted- that it was a "cold r^rartt resolution? So any resolution
whieh he supports is not, by d"efinition, a ttcold- wart'resolution.

I want the Conrcittee, therefore, to take note of this fact and- their minds

must be seized. of the proposition that these d.raft resolutions, unless there

is agreement, are not anything that will dininish the tension in the world,
contribute to the explcraticn of outer space or to its non-use fr-'r

d.estructive purposes. I am entitled- to nake this answer because the answer

is a d.irect negative to the suggestion that there is a I'cold- war" resolution.

N{r. JORDAAN (Unlon of South Africa):Like the d.elegation of Australia,
the South African delegation, as a co-sponsor of the d.raft resolution set out

in d.ocument AfC.L/L.22OfRev.l, does not regard- that proposal as an exercise in
the "colcl war". No other member of the non-Sovi-et group who spoke in this
d.ebate has exploited. the opportunity offered. by the d-iscussion of the itdm we are

considering for the purposes of the |tcold wartt.

By the twenty-Power draft resolution we are hoping to achieve something

positive. As a first step it d-oes littfe more than set up a group to study

the problems which now confront us in the use of outer space. The military
aspeets of sueh use are not mentioned in the draft nct because they are not of

the utmost inportance, but because this is a natter which the Disarmament

Conmission should eonsider as a matter of great urgeney, as so many represenl-atives

have emphaslzed round. this tab1e.
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It is true that the co-operation of the Soviet Union and. the United. States

on the stud.y of the peaceful uses of outer space is of the utmost importance.
The twenty-Power draft resolution includes just about everything which the
Soviet d"raft envisaged- should- be stud-ied.. The only real d-ifference between the
two sides is that of the composition of the study group. If the Soviet group

insists on parity of representation and- makes this a breaking point, then in the
light of the debate which we have heard I have not the slightest doubt that the
Soviet Union, in world- public opinion, woul-d. be brand-ed. as introd.ucing the
ttcold- vartt into an item where nobod.y.else wanted. it.

It is my earnest hope that the Soviet Union will pond.er this and" reconsid.er
its attitud-e, and give us the co-operation which is so important and- which we

all so ard.ently d.esire.

Mr. l4AGHffiU (Romania) (interpretation from French): The Romanian

d.elegation has already mad-e its views known on the substance of the question
before us, namely the peaeeful use of outer space. I shall not deal- with the
various aspects of the question now, but shal-I linit myself to the draft
resolutions.

fn the question of outer space as in the question of atomic energy, the
representative of fnd.ia, as wefl as a number of other representatives, has

correctly said that if the United. Nations is to do useful work it must ad"opt its
decis j-ons unanimously.

At present there are two States which have by far mad,e the greatest
contribution to the stud-y of outer space, namely the Soviet Union and. the
United. States. The Romanian d.elegation d.oes not believe that there can be any

fruitful activity on the part of an international stud-y group unless the d.ecision

taken is agreed to by both the Sovite Union and- the United. States.
What the United- Nations must set up is an instrument for international

co-operation for the ad-vancement of science and the benefit of hunanity. The

revised. Soviet draft reflects this id"ea both as regard.s setting up a committee

and- as regard.s establishing a prepalatory working group. It takes into account

the scientific and- political requir''ments.
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ff ve want to achieve international co-operation, we shall not achieve it
by a najority vote. Such a vote will only hamper co-operation and. further
d-ivid.e the world".

One of the main d.ifferences between the Soviet d.raft and. the twenty-Power
d.raft is the question of the composition of the working group. In the course

of the general d-ebate, some d.elegations avoided. taking a position on the question
of the military use of outer space. The Soviet draft takes this retlcence into
account and" proposes co-operation in the study of the use of outer spaee for
peaceful purposes. Basically this represents a rapprochement of the points of
view. But why not go further? That is vhy I believe that the Cornmittee should"

try to find some conmon ground. whieh wiII allow us, both politically and.

scientifically, to complete the progress which began l-ast week in the conversations
which took place between the Powers most d_ireetly concerned..

Mr'. TARABANOV (Butgaria) (interpretation frcn French): 't,then the
Soviet Union mad-e its concession the other day in rqithd.rawing its origlnal
d.raft which linked. the question of the peaceful- use of outer space with the
elirnination of foreign military bases all over the world., the entire Cornmittee

was eonvinced- that this offered- considerable assistance in arriving at a favourable
sofution and" that the guestion would. uttimatel-y be settled.. UnfcrtunateJy,
however, we still find. before us today two separate draft resolut'ions "
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Qama -o^-^sentatives have insisted- that -,,hese tvo draft resolutions have very
much in coilnon. I agree. I have noted. this too. But there 1s one matter upon

"hinh oanoanan* has not been achieved., and that 1s the question of the setting upw6r vvurvrr v

of the Ccrrnrttcc fcr prcparatory group that is to draft the rules an6 the
proeedures accord-ing to which the study group j-s to worlr. This may be a question
of detail-.. but we must agree that on the question of thc peaceful uses of outer
cha no rro mr r c f 'heD1,@us ws uuDu uc €XtTemely careful. Itre must not stress the differences of opinion
too much at the very beginning, particularly because outer space, as r'ie pointed.
nrrl- i p uu uvuvrr u, rD v vr J ulvDgrJ r*----v .4, tJg vY r prr _L u uJ. llu L,

tn the ntteqtinn nf tlro nncqihi'l 'i*.r ^f +h6 nr''l i*orrr r-qr: nf nrr*ar T+ : ^ +1.uu urrs $uED ururt - * - *** l-y OJ. UIie Iill--LI La*.; SpaCe . -L! l-S lne

se]-f-same scientists and- the self-same means that are Llsed- for the construetion of
rnachines to explore outer space and. if necessary to carry the nuclear warheads

that may be used to d.estroy countrles or regions. Therefore, ve must be very
careful not to stress too much the differences at the very beginning of these

studies.
Certain countries vould like very much to separate these two questions

entirely and thus a1l-ow us to get to the point where outer space vil-l- be e>cplored.,

where knor,rledge of outer space will be disseminated, and" yet at the same time
foreign military bases can be alJ.owed to remain for as long as these eountries
want. This being the case, it is only to be expected that there mlght be

agreement at certain l-evels betr.reen the parties, or at least there may appear to be

agreement. itre must not forgc'c that these two n:atters are intinately related., and.

they are also closely linked to the military uses of outer space

Some d.el-egations have contend,ed. -- such as that of fnd"ia -- that we shoul-d not
ad.opt a draft resol-ution that might lead us to go back to the t'col-d. warr', but
certaln d-elegations fee-l that these draft resolutions are not talcj-ng us back to the
ttcolcl wartt and. that ve are goi-ng to solve the question through these draft
resolutions. To a certaj-n extent this may be true. Perhaps it is the desire of
these d.elegations that the ttcol-d- war" shoul-d not be reopened.. The representative
of the Union of South Afrlca also mad"e hnolrn his views and. stated. that, from what

is known of this draft resoluticn and from past extrreriences, if the Soviet Union

does not go along with this decision and- allow a sol-utj"on to be arrived at, the

people of the world" viJ.l- know that it vas the Soviet Union that was responsible
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for the separation. ff this is not another name for the "coJ-d war", I do not know

vhat it is.
trtrhat is the predorninating idea in the presentation of this separate d.raft

resolution? Such a draft resolution as that submitted. by the twenty Powers is
surely not conduci-ve to find.ing a happy solution to the question.

Another point that was raised. here was one raised. by the representative of
the United. States, who said that there must be d"emocratic representation. This is
a very interestlng interpretation of the question. I'Ihen 1t is a matter of being

able to count on a certain number, you count on that mrmber; but r,rhen it is a

matter of representing the population of the world in a United. Nations body, the

representative of the United. States takes a d.ifferent view. llhen dealing with the

question of giving China true representatlon here, ncbody mentions the point of
view to which the United. States refers i.n connexion with other matters

I^iith regard. to the question of outer space, we must knov that entire regions

are being overlooked.. Certain countries are not even being asked for their
assent. But qilSout China we cannot make any headway. So f voufd. stress here that
there must be agreement first on this point. There must be ad.equate representation
of all- regions of the vorld in d.eveloping the possibilities and the stud,y of thls
question.

Furthermore, I must say -- as other delegations have al-so saj.d -- that we

should. not try to solve this probl-em from a purely egotistical point of view and.

onl-y keeping in mir:d the d.esires of some who wish to see their vievs predominate.

This is what would- happen if this twenty'Pover draft resolution 1s pressed to a

vote. ff these twenty Powers insist on our voting on this draft resolution, that
is what wil-J- occur. So I should. l-ike to point out to them that the draft
resolution subrrritted. by the Soviet Union also refl-ects the d.ifferent points of
view expressed. in the Cornmittee and- offers representation to the different parts of
the world- and it also stresses and. encourages the possibility of fruitful vork in
fha <frrArr r,f nrr*,-- -*-er space.

I shoul-d. like further thought to be given this matter before a final decision

is taken. A majority decision that does not allow of the participation of all-

the countries ccncerr:ed cannot solve this question and. cannot allow progress to be

mad.e on the question.
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1r;r. 4NAIII (Unitea Arab Republic): IIy delegation would l-ike to express
-'{-^ -^^-^+ -+ +Lrue ru6ruv au vrre fail-ure of the parties concerl-ed to reach an agreement on the
constitution of the conmi-ttee envisaged- in both draft resoluti-ons. l;'e regret this
fact since it is our firno belief that the co-operation and ful]- participation of
both the United- States and the Soviet Union are so essential 1n the vorlc of the
n^**: ++^^ucnml-trtree that they cannot be ignored by one party or the other.

\fs support, therefore, the suggestion of I'ir. Krishna lienon not to rush to a

vote on this question but to give another opportunity to the parties concerned

to reconsid.er their position and. come eventually to an agreement. In the
meantime it might be useful- if ve could start d.iscussing the question of Cyprus.

The CILI\IBMAN
f . . , \from Spanish): It is aLmost one ntelooir.

and. I would point out that a number of d.elegatj-ons have informed- the Chair that they
intend to submit a new draft resol-ution in the very near future. That being the
case, I thinll the most prud.ent course voufd be to adjourn our meeting now until

I{r. ZORTN (Union of Soviet Social-ist Republics) (interpretation from

Russian): Mr. Chairman, before you adjourn the meeti-ng, I shoul-d. 1lke to clarify
some points in ccnnexion with the draft resol-utions before us. To that end-, f
should- like to ask a question of the sponsors, who may be in a position to supply
an answer even before our luncheon recess.

fn the Soviet draft resolution, the character of the j-nternational- body for
co-operation in the stud,y of cosmic space, to be set up as a permanent organ, is
elearlw set forth.
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In ad.d-ition to that ve speak of the organization of a preparatory group

to work out the programme and rul-es for the proposed standing group. Therefore,
ve rnake ii, clear that there will be two organs: One to be a stand.ing organ to be

establ-ished. later, and. on the other hand a preparatory group to be set up right
now to prepare for the subsequent permanent committee.

In the twenty-Power draft resol-ution (nlc.LlL.22OlRev.l),submitted. by the
United States and nineteen other countries, this question i s not rnade altogether
clear. That is why I should l-ike to ask for clarification. The penultirnate
paragraph of the preamble says:

"Considering that an important contribution can be nad.e by the
establishrnent within the framevork of the United- Nations of an appropriate
international bod.y for co-operation in the study of outer space for
peaceful purposesrtt

In other word,s, a pernanent organ within the framework of the
envisagecl. But then, the operative part says: "Eetatrlisheq
on the peaceful uses of outer space...r' In other lrord.s, the inLpression is

uses of outer spacecreated- that this special or ad. hoc comnittee on the peaceful

is the one vhj-ch is now being established..
Thararnva the question arises, Is this the same committee as the one mentioned.

in the prearable? Is the body mentioned in the preamble and the one menti-oned- in
paragraph i- of the operati.ve part, is -r,hat the same cornmittee, or is one preparatory
for the other? Does the preamble speak of a permanent bod-y for co-operation in
the stud,y of outer space for peaceful purposes, vhile the operative part has in
mind some sort of preparatory committee! This nray be so. But the vord.

"preparatory" d.oes not appear. Therefore the question arises vhether or.e is
preparatory for the other or whether it is the same thing.

This is the question which arose in our mlnd r,ihen examining this proposal-.

Therefore, if the rupresentative of the United- States or any other spokesman for
i.hat ovnrrn nf nn1111tries would- find- it convenient to give us an explanation on this
particular score, we would- be very grateful.

United- Nations is
an Ad- Hoc Committee

The meeting rose at 12.55 p.m.


